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money for rent.(I have to sell my house as I cannot pay the mortgage.) I cannot do full time work as
I need to be available /on call for my son and to meet his bus to and from school.

The practical measures that would better support me are to 1. Centrelink settle my claim ASAP. 2
Scrap the Child disability payment and RECOGNISE all carers for the work they do and pay us a
full supporting carers pension that would financially support us without the need to force us to live
below the poverty line and/or force us to find work when we are too stressed to commit ourselves.
Also, being on call means I cannot commit to full or part time work and I could not just walk away
from a job when problems arise with my son.
I believe that placing parents of school age children into the workforce against their wishes is wrong
and it is an unforgivable Act of Parliament to force the mothers/carers of children to re-enter the
workforce or to study against their wishes. These parents/carers know better than any bureaucrat
whether they can handle the stress or not of these demands and Government has to accept that our
caring role for these kids is often much harder than we really can bear. Recognise us with a proper
supporting carers payment that we can financially survive on and let us get on with the more
important role of caring which is what we all are struggling to do.

This support would assist me to continue my role of volunteering as and when I can commit myself
without the pressures of trying to find 15 compulsory hours per week.

Thank you for taking my views into consideration as part of the Committee's Inquiry. I look forward
to reviewing the recommendations you make in order to improve support for carers.

Yours sincerely,

Marilyn 

4/07/2008




